
Darwin Medical Practice Patient Engagement Group (PEG) 

Minutes of Meeting held at 5pm on Thursday 19 September 2019 

At Burntwood Health Centre, Hudson Drive, Burntwood 

Attendees:  
Roy Ellwood (Chairman     Dr James Ward 
Jacqueline Downs     Gary Smith 
Jim Bowen       M Poulton 
Bill Harrison      Gloria Day 
Bryan Day      S Bradbury 
Julie Rushton ( parting Patient Liaison Officer)  Michele Hassell (Clinical Services Manager) 
Lisa Eales (Finance & HR Manager + minutes) 
 

 Notes of Meeting: 
 

Action 

1. Welcome and apologies   

 Members were welcomed to the meeting. 
 

 

2 Matters arising from minutes of last meeting on 18.7.19   

 The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed.  It was noted that there are 
travellers on the Greenwood House site.  LE confirmed that the council have 
already started the process to get them removed. 
 

 

3. Practice Staff update and operational issues – Dr  James Ward  

 GP staffing - Dr Supple is still on long-term sickness absence and will hopefully 
return in October/November.  The practice is able to get locums but fewer GPs 
are interested in permanent position.  The practice is trying to reduce the admin 
responsibilities for the GPs to make the role more attractive by upskilling other 
clinical or administrative staff.  This takes time.  Sadly Dr Ireson handed in 
resignation and will be with us until December.  RE asked that thanks are passed 
on to Dr Ireson.  JW added that there have been 2 applicants recently and the 
Partners will interview one next week. 
 
There have been no changes in the nursing team recently.   
 
The recruitment drive for management posts has gone well.  JR has been 
successful in moving to the role of Reception Coordinator which includes the GP 
rotas.  Congratulations was expressed to Julie.  Debbie has been appointed to the 
Business Support Manager role, managing the admin team.  Sadly the Patient 
Liaison appointment has fallen through.  RE expressed thanks for being part of 
recruitment process. 
 

 

4. Greenwood House  

 Plans for the Greenwood House development are continuing to move forward.   
 

 

5. ‘DNA’ Figures  

 August DNA figures – it was noted that there is a possible anomaly which is 
causing hospital DNAs to be included in the practices figures.  The figures are 
showing an improving trend.  It was noted that Laura, HCA, has provided a 
particularly good service recently. 
 
 

 



6. Any other business   

 RE expressed congratulations to Julie on the notice boards at Hudson Drive.  It 
was agreed that they are very clear and informative. 
 
Coffee morning 27.9.19 – Julie is organising an open session from 9am and 
everyone is welcome. 
 
Application for grant to fund BP monitor.  Julie has obtained a quotation for a 
blood pressure monitor that can be fixed to the wall in the waiting room for use 
by anyone.  The form needs to be completed by the group.  It was agreed that 
whilst the group is not a charity it is worth applying to try to receive funding.  RE 
will look into this.   
 
GS asked how far ahead can you order prescriptions – MH confirmed that this is 2 
weeks.  It was noted that some requests have been rejected.  MH suggested that 
patients add a note to requests and the practice will synchronise prescriptions 
and may issue two months’ supply.  It was noted that if holiday is planned 
patients need to contact the practice direct. 
 
It was asked if the practice could change the telephone message at HD. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RE 

7. Date and time of next meeting   

 Thursday 17 October  2019 @ 5pm – Burntwood Health Centre.  It was noted 
that this meeting may be extended by 15 minutes. 
 

 

 


